Committee Meeting Minutes

Start Time: 19.30

End Time: 20.25

Attending
Thomas Cram (Chair)
Eleni Price (Secretary)
Kimberley Taylor (Treasurer)
Arthur Coveney (Equipments Officer)
Louis Richardson (Team Captain)
Philippa Relf (Social Secretary)
Danyal Pike (Male Novice Rep)
Katharine Simmons (Female Novice Rep)
Not Attending
Robery Macauley (Records and Publicity Officer)

1. Tennis Centre
Moving Equipment from Victory Hall to the Tennis Centre will take place on Friday
30th at 2.30pm. As the back door is inaccessible due to building, all equipment must
be taken out the front of the building. Trolley will be put in the car park and the
bosses wheeled out. TC to bring car to move equipment.
Nets should be installed Wednesday 5 December; SportsSafe UK will be supplying
them (need to be archery netting). Hopefully we shall be shooting in there from
December 8th.
TC suggested Merlins as a substitute venue for the two weeks if we cannot get into
tennis centre (outdoor venue)/other clubs‐ nearest is Foxes (1/2 hour drive.)
Committee agreed Merlins is preferable.
Worst case scenario: 5 weeks off shooting (2 weeks until the end of term, 3 weeks
off at Christmas). TC is waiting for confirmation from SDC about shooting.
TC will be shooting at Merlins on Saturday, weather permitting. Will post on
facebook to see if anyone else wishes to attend.
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2. Competitions
Worcester: 8 club members attending (10 including James C and
Ash M.) LR has not yet received confirmation that we are attending;
to email club to check. KT recently checked balance and confirmed
that cheque has not yet gone out of the club balance.
Wellan Valley: 4 has expressed interest in going. LR to send out email to get more
accurate numbers of attendees.
County Double Portsmouth: Novices encouraged to attend; LR to send out email
to get numbers of attendees when we know the date.

3. Chairs Challenge Shield (29/11/12):
TC will be running the competition on Wednesday; KT will now be taking the
Thursday session.
DP can no longer attend; TC has finalized numbers of shooters.

4. Socials
Christmas Social (7/12/12): PR confirmed that table will be ready from 7pm;
suggested Spoons for pre‐drinks.
PR still to receive money from Arthur, Jason, Richard. 15 people attending in
total.
Airsoft Social: PR to finalize social by end of the week. Airsoft takes place on
Monday night. Social will involve Archery trying out Airsoft and vice‐versa; to
take place in the New Year.

5. IOM
TC has received deposits from 10 people, still waiting on 5 people. TC to send
money to the organizers on Thursday.
Transport: Buses/coaches‐ to be decided when final numbers are finalized.
(Favourite suggestion was a ‘hummer limo.’)

6. Toucans
TC summarized Birmingham/Loughborough scuffle at the Noodle Bar after
Loughborough BUTTS. TC to warn archers to leave the Toucans alone if they are
brought to any other competitions. KT said the Mickey has spoken to
Birmingham Novices about violence.
(Update: Birmingham have now banned Toucans being taken to competitions.)
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7. A.O.B
LR suggested novices be taught shooting etiquette after seeing
minor discrepancies at BUTTS. LR to send out email about this
prior to sending out target list for next BUTTS.
AC suggested novices be informed to apologize for knocking
equipment and to respect all equipment.
All archers to note that food should not be eaten at the scoring table during
competitions as it looks unprofessional.
Next meeting: Tuesday 11 December at 19.30 in the Tennis Centre.
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